User Manual: Getting Started

Getting Started: WiMonitor
WiMonitor scans channels 1-13 in the 2.4GHz band, captures packets
and sends them to a remote IP address over Ethernet for further
processing. This document shows you how to get started with the
device.

WiMonitor: Logging in
Step 1: Connect to the device over Ethernet. You should
automatically get a DHCP address from the device. Open a web
browser and navigate to WiMonitor’s default IP address i.e.
192.168.1.1. The default username and password is root : root.

Upon successful login, you should be able to see the status page of
the device.

On scrolling down, you should be able to locate the DHCP leases
given out by the device. The IP address under the column IPv4Address is the one given to your laptop.

Step 2: In order for WiMonitor to start sending Wi-Fi packets to the
collection machine we need to configure it. Click on the WiMonitor
tab on the top, then click on Configuration. This brings us to the
WiMonitor configuration page which consists of two sections - LAN
network details and Remote machine details.
The LAN network details section is used to change the IP address
and netmask of the device in case there is a need. In this document
we will use the default IP address 192.168.1.1 and the netmask of
255.255.255.0. It is important to fill these fields every time you
configure this device, even if you choose to use the default values.
The Remote machine details section is used to define the IP address
of the remote collection machine. This is the IP which will receive the
Wi-Fi packets captured by the device. This can be the locally
connected computer’s IP address or an IP on the same network. In
this document, we will assume you are using the IP address of the
locally connected laptop. Hence the Remote machine IP will be the
one which was given out via DHCP as we saw before i.e.
192.168.1.218. We will use the default value for the Remote
machine port i.e. 5555.

Once you’ve entered all the details, click Apply to save settings. Upon
successfully completing the command, you will be shown a
configuration saved page.

WiMonitor should now start scanning, capturing packets and sending
them over Ethernet to the configured remote IP address and port
number. In the next section, we will show you how to receive the
packets on the remote machine.

WiMonitor: Configuring Wireshark
After configuring the device, we need to configure Wireshark on the
remote machine where the packets are getting sent. WiMonitor
takes the Wi-Fi packets and encapsulates them into UDP packets
using the ARUBA ERM (Encapsulated Remote Monitoring) format.
Wireshark has native support for ARUBA ERM but it needs to be
configured so it can expect packets in this format.
Step 1: Open Wireshark and start capturing on the network
interface connected to WiMonitor.

Step 2: In Wireshark, using the top menu go to Edit > Preferences >
Protocol > ARUBA_ERM and enter same port you configured on
WiMonitor i.e. 5555. This tells Wireshark to expect ARUBA ERM
encapsulated packets on port 5555.

Step 3: Apply aruba_erm as a display filter and you should be able
to see the packets sent by WiMonitor. These currently only show up
as ARUBA_ERM packets and not as Wi-Fi packets.

Step 4: Aruba ERM has multiple sub-formats. WiMonitor uses Subformat Type 3 for encapsulation and hence we need to select this as
the Aruba ERM type using the Decode As option to view our
encapsulated Wi-Fi packets.

Step 5: Once this option is applied, we will be able to see the Wi-Fi
packets within Wireshark. We can now apply our regular Wi-Fi
display filters to analyse the traffic.

Changing WiMonitor’s Default Password:
• You should change the WiMonitor password if you are
deploying it on a public or shared network. To do this, SSH into
the WiMonitor using default credentials (i.e. username: root
and password: root) and then you can use passwd command to
set the new password.
Resetting the Device:
• If you’ve forgotten the password or unable to connect to the
device, you should try to reset the device. The instructions are
the same as any OpenWRT based device:
https://wiki.openwrt.org/doc/howto/generic.failsafe

